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armv durntr the Serho-Turkls- h war. andBOXER FATALLY HURT MUNYON'S
cannot be transmitted via the Trieste and
Corfu caLle. but only via Rosnla. Monte-
negro, or Servia. The Turkish administra-
tion announces that by decision of the im-
perial government the exchange of messages
in secret language for the Greek minister
and consul In Turkish is forbidden. Mess-
ages should be written in plain language.

"Code and cipher will not be. admitted in
private messages for Turkey. The central
cable office of the Western Union Telegraph
Company has also issued a bulletin to the
same effect as the above."

analytical mind, a ready and an attractive
vocabulary, and a resonant and persuasive
voice. Above all. he was u genial man. a
man of. sympathy, a man who hated op-
pression, a man to whom the suffering of a
fellow-creatu- re was personal torture. And
so it was that he met with almost unbroken
success at the criminal bar. not only In hH
own State, but in Missouri, in Maryland.
In Tennessee and In Kentucky. Philip R.
Thompson, sr.. of Kentucky. Is perhaps
the most uccesful criminal lawyer this
country has known since James T. firstly,
and that nestor of the criminal bar would
have chosen Voorhees among all the law-
yers of the Fnlon as his associate in a dis-
puted case.

Voorhees loved good fellowship. Malice
and he were strangers. Though a partisan
of partisans, he never carri-- el his peditlcs
Into social life. The friendship between
him and th late James G. Rlaine contin-
ued from tlKir first acquaintance uni!deth separateel them. Reck. Rlaine anel
Voorhees was a ho-- t when in social con-
verse, md many an attic night thev made
of it. Rut in the Senate, when a political
question was th theme, it was lay on.
.dacduff. One dav Rlaine was skirmishing
along the whole Democratic line, engaging

oorhets. Thurmnn. Reck. Hill. Lunarand the others. He was citing some sta-
tistics of Southern elections, and in hishurry he rend from the wrong column.
In a moment he corrected himself withthe words. "I was wrong about that." He-fo- re

he gav the correct reading. Voorhees.his face as threatening as a thunder cloud,
supplemented Plaint's words. "1 was wrong
nbout that." with the word, "as usual."For once in hi life the Plumed Knight
was disconcerted. A senatorial smite re-
laxed the chamber. Rlaine soon vicJd d
the floor anel went over to Voorhes's seat
and confessed that the Inadvertent andspontaneous sarcasm hud put him out more
than all th logic of Thurman and all theeloquence of Hill.

Voorhees was a princelv m m. He could
never realize the va'u1 of a elollsr. Nearly
thirty years of his life were spent at this
capital, and. so far as providing against
a rainy elay was concerned, every day .was
as though the next was the day of judg-
ment. His heart was open to every tale
of tlistress and so was his purse, thougn.
alas, the latter was all too frequently
empty. It was this phase of his character
that prompted him to support all pension
legislation looking to an increase of the
roll. He was no demagogue, and never
calculated that the slightest iolttical ad-
vantage would result to himself. Since
1SC1 he had given to the profedon;U "de-
pendents" of this town enough to have
rendered himself Independent iiT; his old
age. Perhaps this Is a weakness perhaps.
Th man of heart, however, will regard it
as a treasure, which in the sweet by and
by will yieJd a greater return than all the
wealth of all the mines, than all the riches
of all the coffers of all the banks of all
the world.

Ten years In the House anel upward of
nineteen In the Senate measure the dura-
tion of his service in the national councils.
And every moment of It was honorable.
When e'orruption stalked the corridors.
livrd in the committee rooms, and. brazen
and wanton, sat on the lleor of either
chamber. Daniel V. Voorhees lived through
It all without a suspicion of guile attach-
ing to him. He was not as great a man
as Morton: he was not as dcqp a man as
Harrison: he was not as actYmnllshed a
man as Turpie: he was not ai eloquent a
man as Wlllard. but be was a more lovable
man than either one of them. and. take
him fill in all. he conferred as mueh luster
on bis State as either of them. He was a
manly man and an unselfish patriot.

"Kind hearts are more than coronets.
Anel simple fait it than Norman blood."

SOLD BONDs'tO SPALDING

Xlven ample opportunity to maW hard
work the outlcok for the srnf ral exclumnt
htuI thousands of m-- n ar at work in the
city and country- - U-sl- !s the constant
trcnj?thr nlr.fr of the banks many armed

mon patrol th leve at niicht to prrv-f-n- t

the othr fellows from cutting them. With
thre1 break in Iui.iana added to thot
In Mississippi, the situation should be
somewhat relieved for the r-s- t of the sec-
tion, but th crest of the flood wave has
been lost somewhere and fears will not al-
lay until the gauges shqw a irop of at least
two feet.

Appeal fur Aid from lVmlilnn.
WASHINGTON. April S. Secretary A!-r- ct

wa to-d- ay handed a, teltram from
Pembina. N". D., s nt to Senator Hans-brouj;- h.

saying: "The storm of yesterday
in connection with the flood has bft over
two hundred people destitute alons Hal
river )n thl county. Aid L needed at one.
Can anything be :done. Icai Committee is
unabK to render pufticient nil." This news
came an a 'surprise- - to the War department
officials. .The ottlcer who had be-- n Kent to
the Red river country has returned,

that there was no call fcr Kovern-me- nt

aid. As the department has no aent
in that section It will communicate directly
with the mayor of I'embin;; and probably
authorize him to extend aid to the destitute.

IVnrl lulnnrf SulimrrKril.
ST. LOUIS. April 20. The Mississippi

river la rising above St. Louis and the Mis-

souri Is also showing a hipher stage. At
Hannibal, where the river shows a rise of
D.4 feet. Pearl Island Is apaln submerged, the
only visible objects beinpr the tops of tree.
and houses. Hay Island is also under water
and all the Inhabitants excepting two fam-
ilies have moved off for the second time
thi season. The track of the Sr. Louis,
Keokuk & Northwest . Railroad is under
water to the depth of three inches in some
places within a distance of two miles above
Canton, but the track is on rock and It will
take a rise of at least two feet more to
prevent the running of trains.

HnreorlnK the I'ndnnKered.
NATCHEZ. Miss.. April 2. A terrible

tale of woe comes from I la you Vldel. in the
lower portion of Madison parish. The water
from the lllpgs crevasse eauyht the
people there unprepared and unaware of
danger. Word was sent out from that lo-

cality requentlnj? that boats be sent there
at once, as the people were drowning. How
many, were actually drowned is unknown,
but Thomas Ulackman. his wife and in-

fant are known to have been drowned, and
Mr. T. P. Kells came near losing his life
in attempting to ave them. It id believed
others have perlslu-d-. Boats have been sent
to the fated locality.

Track StlU Covered ly Water.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. Aprir 2).--The

Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council Hluffs
and the Chicago Greatwe?tern Railways
continue to use the Missouri Pacific tracks
between here and Atchlnson. On the gov-
ernment reservation about 300 yards of the
track is covered with water four to ten
Inches deep and there Is much danger of it
being washed out. The Chicago. Rock Isl-
and & Pacific has abandoned running
trains. The terminal company Is strength-
ening the railroad dump between the new
brldsre and Stllllngs, Mo., working day and
night.

Floods In the Fnr Northwest.
BOISE, Ida., April 20. Travel on the

Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's
lino is badly demoralized. There has ben
no tTAln from Portland since Saturday and
there is no Immediate prospects of resump-
tion. A number of bridges are reported
washed out between Huntington and Baker
City.

ON SIX COUNTS.

marched forward, and occupied all the re-
maining heights. On reaching the summit
of the hills of Tyrnavo. the Greek frontier
town situated about ten miles from Larissa,
the Turks observed that the Greeks were
occupying a small hill from which they
fired but feebly at the Turks. Finally, two
Turkish mountain batteries were brought
up to the summit of the hill occupied by
the Turks and from that position began
bombarding Tvrnava Under cover of this
fire-th- Turkish infantry advanced and cap-
tured a spur opposite the Breek blockhouse.
Orders were given to the Turks at 3 o'clock
to take the blockhouse by assault. This
movement was brilliantly effected twenty
minutes later. The Greek prisoners say
that the Greek army has already lost heart.

"The situation at present is that the Turks
have possession of all the commanding
heights between their headquarters and the
Greek headquarters at Larissa, v.ith the ex-

ception t.f Tvrnavo. which is now com-
manded by the Turkish batteries. The
Turks to-nfg- ht are camping In the tents
the Greeks left on the plain of Thessaly.
near the Milouna pass. The Turks to-da- y

only had six men killed and ten wounded.
HAFIZ PASHA'S DEATH.

"The death of Hallz Paha, the Turkish
commander, who was killed in the lighting
which took place in the Milouna pass on
Saturday, Is greatly lamented. He was
eighty years of ase, and while advancing
at the head of his troops was urged to dis-

mount and rest. The old pasha replied:
During the Russian war I never dis-

mounted and why should I do so now?'
Soon afterwards Hahz Pasha was wounded
In tiie arm,' but he still remained in the sad-
dle.' Later a second bullet struck him on
the hand, but the old warrior refused to re-

tire. Finally a third bullet broke the gal-
lant pashas spine and he roiled from his
saddle dead."

Another dispatch from the Associated
Press correspondent dated. "Summit of the
Milouna pass, Monday morning. April IV
reatis: "The Turkish victory of yesterday
in the Milouna pass was complete. Thi
Greeks retired to the plain of Thessaly.
leaving only a rear guard on a hill, from
which it was driven later by four battalions
of Turkish infantry. The Turks pulled up
to the top of the hill three mountain bat-
teries, singing, laughing and weeping with
Joy like ciiiloren. One battery opened lire
on the Greeks who were retreating on the
plain of Traves and did terrible execution.
The correspondent saw some of the Turkish
shells burt in the middle of a serried bat-
talion of Greeks, with the result that whole
groups were killed or wounded. Yesterday
evening' seven new Turkish battalions and
several mounted batteries of artillery left
for the front, and at dawn the guns were
trained von the Greek bltckhouse on the
plain below. Junes. EtTendi, the Turkish
commander, and his men had been twenty-si- x

hours without food or drink. When
they were preparing to capture the Greek
blockhouse Junes addressed his soldier,
saying: 'All those who love God must ad-
vance to the assault.' This was enough.
Every man, with loud, exultant shouts,
dashed forward in the direction of the
blockhouse. Even the muleteers who we-r-e

bringing up the reserve ammunition joined
In the assault on the blockhouse, which was
held by the Greeks with magnilieent cour-
age. The Turk:, with splendid dash,
charged with the bayonet and eventually
leaped over the ramparts with shouts of
triumph. The Greeks waited their approach
until the Turks were within thirty yards
before withdrawing. In this assault the
Turks had only sixteen men killed and
seventeen wounded. Everywhere was to le
heen the effects of the Turkish artillery,
their terrible shells bursting just at the
calculated moment. The Greeks, on the
oilier band, appeared to be lacking In artil-
lery. The Greeks attempted to reply to the
Turkish artillery, but were forced to re-
tire. The correspondent saw numberless
Greek bodies stripped of their uniforms by
the Greeks, leaving only their shirt and
drawers on. Most of the dead, however,
were carried off by the Turks, who raised
the corpses of the Greeks reverently and
placed them beneath the shade of trees.
The Turkish losses In the fighting of yes-
terday were only fifty killeel and 130
wounded."

A still later dispatch, dated "Headquar-
ters of the Turkish army In Macedonia,
Elassona, April IS, night." reads: "The
Turkish artillery this afternoon began
cannonading Tyrnavo. the Greek town to
the northwest of Iarissa and only about
ten miles from the Greek headquarters, the
Greeks having fallen back upon Tyrnavo.
The whole chain of mountains from
Tchaissza to the Milouna pass is now In
possession of the Turks. Tho last brush
on the hills was very brief, the Greeks
making but little resistance. The Turks
have captured several prisoners. Including
an Italian volunteer. The dash of the Turks
is irresistible. It i expected that a general
advance of the Turkish .army will take
place to-morr- (Tuesday) morning."

ED1IEM PASHA TO THE SH.TAX,

1

PROMISE
Honest, Capable Physicians to

Tell You In

PLAIN WORDS
The. Truth Abont Yourself With-ou- t

Expecting a Fee.

The progressive iie;us aul wonderful suc-
cess of Munyon's system ot treatment have
eon verted nine-tent- hs of the people of

to hi. new methods. Thousand
of mothers .are reading .tlunyon's "tJuide to
Health and ourlns ail the ailments of the
family with Munyon's Ilemtdies. The Mun-yo- n

olHees are crowded daily with tthsiinate
and complicated cases seeking the advice
of .vlunyon's Iree doctors. 1'hysicians of all
schools ' come for consultation and hrinsr
patients for treatment; They are astounded
to see the wonderful cures that are made
by Munyon's harmless and rational
methods after the patient, has been dosed
for years in the old-fashion- ed way. Kvery
ease receives personal attention even if tho
serviets of the whob staff of Munyon doc-
tors are required. There is absolutely no
charge for the fullest medical examination
or advice.

STRONG WITNESSES
Testify as to the Powerful Results of Munyoa's

'

Treatment and Hone Remedies.

MI XVOX SAYKI) THIS SI FFKRKlt
KIIOM JSTAltVATIOX.

tJ. M. Heaton, No. .X South Ixxuist
strtot. Anderson, lnd.. says: "Two years
ago 1 was a. Rreut sufferer from dysMpsia.
I could neither eat nor drink without great
distress and pain. Two prominent physi-
cians treated me for four months withoutdoing me any good. I was. In fact, grad-
ually starving to death. One lottlo of Mun-
yon's Dyspepsia Cure entirely cured me."

A . I'M I1CH THiniJ OXLY MIXYOVS
cntr.u.

Mrs. George Keil. Xo. IIS Dorman street.
Indianapolis. Ind.. says: "My husband had
suffered from a severe cough which had
continued so long that we began to fear
that it would reach his lungs and that they
were affected. He tried a numlxT of reme-
dies, but did not seem to get relief. One
bottle of Munyon's Cough Cure cured him.
He Wrts also affected with catarrh, and has
commenced Munyon's treatment for that
disease and Is mprovlng very rapidly."

CLUED IIEAIIT TltOlULi; AND SOItD
EYES;

Mrs. Dickson. No. 422 i;ast Walnut street.
Indianapolis, lnd., says: "My daughter had
heart trouble for several years. She often
had fainting spells during Jhe day and at
night. She had several physicians, but con-
tinued to grow worse until she was down
in bed. We were advised to try Munyon's
Remedies and began giving them to her.
The result was marvelous. She improved
immediately and continued to grow better,
until now she i entirely cured. My hus-
band had sore eyes for a long time and
Munyon's Blood Cure did wonders for him
after all other treatment failed."

MUNYON'S IMPROVED

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES
1

Are a Great an Improvement on the
Refcalar School of Homeopathy na
Homeopathy ! on All Other Srhoola
of Medicine They Combine the Itewt
in All Sytem Act InMnntly and
Cure Promptly and Permanently A
Separate Core for Each Dlneanc.

o Money In Received for Ksnmlua- -
tlon, .o Money It Received for Ad.
vice, "Xo Money In Received for Med-

ical Attention. The Doctor "villi
"Write Yon a Prencrlptlon for the
Remedies Yon Xeed. "Which Can lie
Obtained from Any DruggUt, Mostly
for 25 Cents a Vial.

Open from O a. m) to S p. m. Snn.
day IO to 12.

Majestic Building, Penn. and Maryland Sts.

000000000000000000000000000
o "The Great Health-Lift- ." o

o You'll find it at all . . . o
o o
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o
Q

o Class o
o o

o Saloons o
o

t
O In Indianapolis. It is our choicest O

brew of ALE, and is 5
O o
O Now on Draught o

To be drawn direct from the wood.
Ask for it. o

eo
Indianapolis Brewing Co. o

:..oo..oooo..o...4..oo...:

The Otto
Bugmes

Gas, Gasoline, Natural Gas.

50,000 ENGINES
IN USE

300,000 HORSE POWER

The Only
Commercially Successful
Gas Engines on the
American Market.

National Tuba Mi
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Knight & Jillsom
73 ta t 77

acquitted himself bravely. When the big
war with Kussia came osman was placed
in charge of the Fifth Army Corps, and he

The Russians beat him back In that engage- -
lltrUL tAlill tit II V- -- il 11 II t 1(1 t'l W Ufc
and Intrenched himself For four months
no neid nis josiiion unmoveu. anu on uec.
in 1fcT7 viiirpeiiilfrrd with hi nrmv of
4.1.000 mon. Since bis fighting days he has

canacitle?. He had the portifolio of war
several times, and in ISM he was made
grand marshal of the Imperial palace, and
of late placed at the head of the army.

. . was ... 11 . . . 1. ...... .. ... ...... 1

lie IS UCVOieU to Ills masiei imm .--ir, aim
In him thf firreks will undoubtedly find no
easy anel submissive opponent.

BRIDGE AT NEW ORLEANS.

Southern Piielile Railway Preparing
to Span the MUwUslppi.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 20.-- Thc South
ern Pacific Company Is making arrange
ments to build a bridge to cost
icross the Mississippi river at New Orleans.
'We have ftad this expensive undertaking
n mind for some time past." said Vice

President Crocker to-da- y. "A bridge com
pany will be Inconwrated to build and oper
ate it and the Illinois Central. Texas & Pa
cific anel Louisville & Nashville ro.ids will
become members of that company in part-
nership with the Southern Pacific. It will
do away with the transfer by boats of
freight and passengers across the Missis-
sippi." The bridge will have double track:?
and will cross the river about live miles
above New Orleans.

FEDERRT1QN OF LABOR

Incentive Council Confers with
Speaker of the House Reed.

special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON, April 20. The executive

council of the American Federation of
Labor, now In session In this city, conferred
with Speaker Reed to-da- y and discussed
with him various propositions of interest
to labor and legislation in the interest of
the wage earners. Including the eight-hou- r
law and amendments, the seamen's bill, the
contempt bill and amendments to anti-tru- st

law exempting labor organizations from
the operation of its provisions.

The following recommendation was
idopted as an expression of the sentiment

of the executive council upon the prevail- -
ng evil or overtime: e advise stronglyigalnst the practice which now exists in

some Industries of working overtime be-
yond the established hours of labor, par
ticularly in these times when so many un
employed are struggling for an obport unity
to work. It is an instigator to the basest
selfishness, a radical violation of union
principles and whether on piece work or
lay work it tends to set back the general

movement for the eight-hou- r work day."
it was denerm ned that a uniformity of

lues should prevail In the organizations and
that the traveling cards of the members of
the federation should be accepted bv the
affiliated unions without entrance or inlta- -
tion fees.

President Gompers was instructed to call
meetings in the gas belts of Indiana anel
Ohio for the most thorough organization of

iber in those districts.
It was determines! to aid In the organiza

tion of the national union of paper mak
ers, wire drawers, wood workers, tanners
and several other Industries for which ap
propriations or money were made. It was
ordered also that an effort be made to se
cure the adjustment cf the differences be
tween the Anchor Mill Company, the Singer
Sewing Machine Company, the Kmerson
Shoe Company and the l.lwood YV ire Nail
Company and their respective employes
and the ollicers of the federation were or-
dered to place themselves at the disposal
of the iwtrties in interest In order that the
desired results may be accomplished.

Strike Soon Over.
VOUNGSTOWN. O.. April 20.-- The strike

at the American Tube and Iron Company
plant, commenced at noon yesterday, was
endeel at noon to-da- y, and the night turn
went on this evening, i he strikers held a
meeting and finally decidenl to accept the
cut of 10 per cent. .

l)AMi:i, AVOLSEY YOOHHKIIS.

O. O. Stealey Tribute to Ihe "Tall
Sycamore of the AVnlntshy -

Letter in Washington Pcsd. f

The death of Daniel W. Voorhees re
moves another of the actors on tho Politi
cal ftage who were conspicuous among
the elders sitting in the gates a generation
and more ago. For above a third of a
century he was a force in American poli
tics, t or that whole period he was the
Idol of his party in one of the great states
of the Union. He was a man of intellect.
1 man of force, a man of magnetism, u
man of culture, and. above all. a man of
tho people. He was an earnest, sincere
man. and what the heart of Voorhees
forged that the tongue of Voorhe'es ut-
tered. No statesman of his day was less
t self-seeke- r. He was one of the few

conspicuous statesmen of his time who
were content to follow when they might
have led.

Voorhees entered Congress with Clement
1a. Vallandigham and S. S. Cox. Tliad- -
deus Stevens was the le-ntle-r of the House,
which he dominated in even greater de-
gree than Mr. Recti tlominates the present
House. And such a Congress! It is no
disparagement to any one of our time to
say that the Thirty-sevent- h and Thlrtv--
eighth Congresses were far superior, both
tn constructive and destructive statesman-
ship, to any that has sat in that Capitol
for the twenty yearn last pst. It was
natural that they should In so. Gre-a- t oc-
casion makes the great man, and the
perIoel t)f lSol-f- 3 was the greatest occasion,
so far as concerns this hemisphere, of thecentury.

No ordinary man could be conspicuous
In the Thirty-sevent- h Congress. At that
time Voorhees was less than thirty-fou-r
years of age, and yet. before he was ayear oleler, he was as great 'a force in the
House as any member of the minority a
minority! that Included Crittenden and
Wickliff. ' Vallandigham. Pendleton and
Cox. The paramount issue was the con-
duct of the greatest war of modern times,
and Incident to It was the personal liberty
of the .citizen. The Republican leaders
were terribly in earnest, and had no no-
tion of being checketl by a strict observ-
ance of the rights guaranteed by the writ
of habeas corpus. Voorhees hael distin-
guished himself as coi:nel for the defense
in the trial of one of the accused of the
John Rrown raid, and ns an orator he was
the first on th Democratic side. His
speech em the "Death of Liberty," made
in the Thirty-sevent- h Congress, Is the
Democratic Case of that day, and while
be was right in the argument, he did not
realize that the occasion was such as to
make exception to all accepted rules.

Though Voorhees might have contested
the supremacy with him, he cordially

the primacy of Thomas A. Hen-
dricks in the Democratic party of Indiana.
And to that magnanimity on his part was
due the fact that for many years the De-
mocracy of Indiana was not torn by fac-
tion. Perhaps Hendricks expected more
admiration that Voorhees: but certainly
Voorhees was more loved than Hendricks.
The former was Mr. Henelricks; the latter
was "Dan." Hendricks was the comma-

nder-in-chief: Voorhees was the trusted
lientenant. And to this was due the fact
that not even the coolness between the
followers of Hendricks and the followers
of McDonald could Impair the superb elis-clpll- ne

of the Indiana Democracy. The
Republicans were not so fortunate. Oliver
P. Morton was an autocrat. He repelled
Julian and drove him out of the party;
he saw "many Marluses" In Harrison, and
as long as Morton lived Harrison was kept
in comparative obscurity, and when Mor-
ton died he left a Pandora legacy to his
party the feud between Harrison and
Gresham.

The greatest campaign of Voorhees's ca-
reer was that of 1ST6 the Tilden campaign.
The Democratic candidate for Governor
was the celebrate-- d "Rlue Jeans" Williams,
who had been a member of the Forty-fourt- h

Congress, anel as chairman of the
committee on accrnints he haei refused topass the doorkeeper's bill for lemonade
which the members of several previousCongresses erjoyed at public expense, and
which senators were not In for. Williams
was an old-fashion- man. as plain In ap-
pearance as a stone fence, and as demo-
cratic In tlemeanor as a coon-ski- ti cap.
Voorhees accompanied him oer tht State,
and the pair appeareel on the stump in ev-
ery county from Steuben to Pesey, from
Lake to Switzerland. It was the most
stubbornly conteste-- d election in the. history
of American politics anei the ablest con-
ducted. Hendricks was the Democratic
candidate fer Vice President, but Mortonwas yet living, with vigor enough left to
fight his last and most heroic battle. Indi-
ana was then an October State, and the
Democrats triumphed. The night of the
election Morton started on a special train
for California, and It was Morton who car-rie- tl

the two Pacific Statets for Hayes. Rut
the campaign of 1TG made Danbi W. Voor-
hees a senator In Congress for twenty
years.

At the bar Voorhees was a successful
practitioner. He was not the great Jurist
like Marshall. Storey. Curtis, Rlack. Car-lente- r.

Thurman. Trumbull or Renjamln
11 ill. Such Jurists are born so. just as gen-
erals and poets are born. Rut Voorhees
was a great aelvocate. He was not the
orator of the class of Wendell Phillips.
Henry Winter Davis. Joseph Holt or
Thomas F. Marshall, but he had a clear.

HILLY VKROX PnOUAIlLY KNOCKED
OUT FOn CJOOD AT ATHENS, PA.

Leslie Pearce, Ills Opponent, Placed
Vnder Arrest Fltr Formally

. Challenged ly Corhett.

PHILADELPHIA. April 20. Billy Ver-
non, of Haverstraw, N. Y., was probably
fatally Injured In a Iwjxing Ikjiu with Is-li- e

Pearce, of Camden. N. J., at the Olym-
pic Athletic Club, at Athens. Pa., to-nlg- ht.

The fight had been scheduled for fifteen
rounds, and at the opening of the four-
teenth both men came up fresh and smil-
ing. After sparring for an opening Ver-
non made a left swing, which Pearce clev-
erly countered, and both men broke away.
More sparring followed, and Vernon made
a vicious left lunge. Pearce ducked with-
out attempting a return, when Vernon sud-
denly collapsed and fell heavily forward
on his face. He was counted out. but con-
tinued to lay motionless after Pearce had
retired to his dressing room. Vernon's sec-
ond. Paul Dime, of Amsterdam. N. Y..
made an effort to rouse him. but he lay
still. Then several doctors pushed theirway to the ringside, and. upon their direc-
tion, the unconscious man was carrbd to
his room. At a late hour he was sense-
less, and the physicians gave but slight
boie of his rtcovtry. Pearce was placed
under arrest, but every other person con-
nected with the affair managed to escape
before the authorities got wind of It. There
were about two thousand spectators.

FITZ CHALLENGED.

$5,MM Deposited ly Corhett and the
Champion Asked to Cover It.

NEW YORK, April 20. James J. Cortett
to-da- y formally challenged Robert Fitzslm-mon- s

to meet him again In the prize ring
and deposited as a forfeit. The chal-
lenge reads:
"To Robert Fitzsimmons, Champion of the

World:
"I hereby challenge you to box me any

number of rounds for the championship of
the world, under the provisions of the law,
before the club offering the best induce-
ments. As It would be a violation of thelaw to propose a ski stake, that Is a tie-ta- ll

that may be settled at your pleasure.
As an evidence of my slncerit howrver.
1 have to-d- ay deposited the kuui of ".M.J.
which I Invite you to cover and.rar.ie a
time and place to meet me and arrange
the final details.

"JAMES J. COR RETT."
Fltzsimmons Is still to le heard from.
PHILADELPHIA. April 20. Fltzsimmons

to-nlg- ht declared that he meant to pay no
attention to the challenge from Corlutt or
anybody else for a time, as he had earned a
rest and.meant to have it. He added, how-
ever, that he proposed to follow CorbetCs
example as dictator of the prize rin and
his reply was that the latter should earn a
reputation as a fighter. Instead of a boxer,
before he presumed to challenge him.

General Sporting Xeivs.
The Pacific Coast Jockey Club has offered

a large purse for Salvation. Rulnart. Ruck-w- a

and any other four-year-o- ld or older, to
be decided during the present meeting, the
distance to be from a mile to a mile and a
quarter, weight for age or below the scale,
as mutually agreed. The Rulnart people
state that they will go lnto a stake for
$3,W)0 or $10,000 a corner, and the other own-
ers have not yet put any limit on their side
issues.

The Olympic Club, of San Francisco, has
matched Jeffries, of San Francisco, andRaker, of Chicago, for a purse of $1,000 fora twenty-roun- d contest, to be decidl on
the nisht of May 21. The loser is to re-
ceive 1200 from the purse.

Anthony and Harry are both In splendid
condition for the international bantamchampionship battle at San Francisco, nextFriday. Harry Is a 10-to- -7 favorite in thebetting.

em phi II I eye I e ItaeeM.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. April the

bst competition racing ever witnessed in
the South took place at the Memphis Coli-
seum to-nip- ht before an audience of 700
people. In each event every heat was nmd
in rattling good time, ranging from 2:10 to
2:1ft. The mile open, professional, free for
all was won by J. Eaton. Elizabeth. N. J..
1 1 2:10, and the mile open consolation, pro-
fessional, by Rob Walt hour, in 2:13 4-- 3.

The Police Interfered.
NEW YORK". April 20.Jim Watts, the

Louisville negro, made a poor showing with
Joe Waleott at the Rroadway Athletic
Club to-nig- ht, being handicapped by wenkleps. lie frequently slipped to the floor to
save himself. Watts went down frequently
in the. fourth round. The police lnspctor
interfered. The referee decided to call the
bout a draw.

DEMASI FALLS.
(Ctmelntletl from Flrt IKre.

hem Pasha took un his post face to face
with the line of hills to the left of Milouna.
which was where the Greeks were instrongest force. I cannot omit mentioning
that the marshal sat down on the ground
Turkish fashion. looking as cm and un-
concerned, as the most disinterested of thespectators. The Greeks still fought hard,
and the Turks pressed them vigorously.
The arid slopes of the hill were whitened
with puffs of smoke as the duel proceeded.

"About 8 o'clock, when the day. to my
mind, seemed to have lasted a whole week,
the Turkish field artillery tame into ac-
tion, under command of Riaz Pasha. Owing
to the diflicult nature of the ground Riaz
could not approach th hills which the
Greeks were holding nearer than two miles
and a half, but at this great ranpe shellswere dropped with the nicest precision Into
Places where the Greeks were the strongest.
For the time being all interest was con-
centrated upon the work of Riaz Pasha'sguns. As shell after shell shrieked Its way
through the air into the hills three miles
off, the effect of the shelling was evident.The Greek rille fire diminished, and 1 no-
ticed as evidence of the tremendous de-
struction and demoralization wrought by
the shells that at many places of the Greekposition there was an absolute cessation oftiring. After a shell or two had dropped
the shells had either killed the Greeks or
driven them panic-stricke- n away.

"At 9:20 o'clock the principal positions on
the Greek side had been either taken by
storm or evacuated. One Important hliltop alone remained In possession of theGreeks. At 5 o'clock Ed hem Pasha halpractically taken the pass after heavylighting, which, toward the end. however,
slackened In intensity on the Greek side.The Turkish army did tremendous execu-
tion during the latter stages of the battle,tiring with marvelous precision andmost deadly effect. The Greeks persistentlyand with splendid courage attacked threeTurkish blockhouses, around which thebattle centered, but were on each occasionsteadily repulsed.

A HAIL OF GREEK RULLETS.
"The Turkish rifle tire was very deadly.

At 10 o'clock the Greeks desisted from their
attack on the blockhouses and fell back
sullenly into their intrenched positions.
There they practically begun the fight,
pouring a hail of bullets upon the Turkish
positions. However, this renewal of the
battle did not last very long, and by de-
grees the fusillade from both sides di-

minished. The Turkish troops are half dead
from fatigue, having neither eaten nor
slept for twenty-fou- r hours. The reserve
are lying about on the bare ground, the
majority of them fast asleep.

"The losses on both sides are unknown,
but I have reason to believe the Turkish
losses are not very heavy, considering thelong and stubborn : battle that had beenfought. The losses of the Greeks must be
very severe. I myself saw prone, inert
forms on the hillsides. In numbers that
told their own tale of terrible slaughter.
Kenan Rey. an otlicer who fought in the en-
gagement at Karya. states that the de-
feated Greeks lost about one thousand
killed, while he puts the Turkish loss at
two hundred."

The correspondent of the Associated
Press, who U with the headquarters of the
Turkish army, sends the following eopv-rlg- ht

dispatch from Elassona. dated Mon-
day night, after spending sixteen hours in
the saddle with the advance line of Ed hem
Pasha's troops: "During Sunday night the
Turks strcngtcned the positions which they
had captured Irom the Greeks, but at sun-
rise it was seen that the Greek forces hadretired, except from a hill which was occu-
pied by the Greek rear guard. Oesultory
tiring tok place all the morning and final-
ly, ut 1 p. m. Monday. Ilairi Pasha sent
four battalions to drive the enemy from the
hill referred to. In twenty minutes it was
all over. The resistance of the Greeks was
feeble and many of them surrendered to the
Turks. The prisoners were mostly young
and sturdy men.

"After the. capture of the last Grot k posi-
tion tho Turks advanced, slnglns as they

Appeal to American "Women.
NEW YORK, April 20. A communication

was received from Athens to-da- y by Solon
J. Vlasto, editor of the Greek newspaper
Atlantis, from the ladies committee of the
Red Cross of Greece, of which Queen Olga
and the Princess Sophia are the president
and vice president, respectively. Ksking that
the women of America form a committee
to assist the work of Red Cross at the seat
of war in caring tor the dying ami wounded
by sending funds and supplies. Mr. Vlasto
said to-nig- ht that he would issue an appeal
to the women of America and that a meet-
ing would be called to discuss ways and
means and take such action as was thought
best.

"War Urea km Out In Omnlm.
OMAHA, Neb.. April 20. The Greek quar-

ter In Omaha was the scene of a riot yes-

terday afternoon., A number of Greeks,
Turks, Syrians and. Arabians were given
knife thrusts and beaten, with clubs, while
the narrow streets of the miserable little
place In which these nationalities are bud-die- d

together was a withering mass of
screaming, fighting humanity. Seven ar-
rests were marie. The trouble grew out of
the excitement incident to the receipt of
the afternoon papers containing war news
fiom.the Orient.' The women and children
on both sides Indulged in the fight. The
wounded ar- - nt ikiqgerously hurt except
Joseph Saba, Who is badly stabbed.

Two"' Villiuves Captured.
ATHENS, April 20. An official dispatch

from Arta says- - that after crossing the
Aracthos at Ban! the Greeks occupied the
villages of Neokhorl and Sakhikalama,
where they strongly intrenched them-

selves. Colonel Manosr is now advancing
northward in the direction of Paraskevi.
The Greeks repulsed an attempt of the
Turks to cross the bridge at 0 o'clock this
morning. A number of Greeks, among
them several otticers, were killed and others
were wounded. !

Greekit to He Expelled.
LONDON, April 20. --A dispatch to the

Times from Cairo says that the Turkish
government has called on the Khedive to
expel all the Greeks from Egypt. As the
Greeks number 50.000 and are the chief pro-
moters of commerce and trade, their re-

moval is desired by none save the old Turk-
ish party. It is probable that. France will
undertake to protect them, and thus the
expulsion will be avoided. The Porte has
also demanded that the government of Rul-gar- ia

expel the Circeks from that country.

An Artillery Iluel. ;

ATHENS, April 20. A dispatch from
Arta says that 3.000 Greeks have crossed
the frontier at Bani, and a severe artillery
duel has been in progre since Monday.
The Greek artillery have silenced the Turk-
ish imauret fort commanding the town. Two
attempts by the Turk to cross the river
were repulsed. There has been a brisk

at Placa :md infantry firing
along the line for about five miles. Two
Greek officers and many Turks have been
killed.

Greeks Lucked Artillery.
LONDON, April 20. The latest details as

to thv fighting at Milouna pa?s make It
evident that the Greeks suffered severely
because of their lack 'of artillery. Several
of the war correspondents aver that if the
Greeks had possessed anything like ade
quate artillery the Turks would never have
captured positions ko obstinately neici oy
the Greeks. The Turns nave cieariy mucn
to be thankful for In the years of organiza-
tion of their artillery by German otticers.

, HuKNinn Advlee to the Power.
LONDON, April 20. A telegram to the

Timers from St. Petersburg says that Count
Muravleff, tho Russian foreign minister, lias
dispatched a circular note to the powers
advising them to observe an expectant at-
titude in case either,. Turkey or Greece
should request intervention. The corre-
spondent understands that fll the powers
have agreed to continue to hold Crete with
the forces already there.

Snlonlca Hallway .Not Cut.
LONDON. April 20. A dispatch to the

Morning Pott from Constantinople says
that tho report that the Greek volunteers
have cut the Saloniea Railway near Kavala
is not confirmed. Rut the Greeks have oc
cupied Mitylene and Chios after a sharp
engagement with the "rurKisn troops.

Miscellaneous War Xole.
King George of Greece left Athens for

the frontier of Thessaly yesterday.
It Is reported that the Greeks captured

two hundred Turkish prisoners at Viglia.
A dispatch from Rome says the total

number of troops engaged in the Milouna
pass battle were iO.WJO.

Crown Prince Constantlne, it is reported
from Rome, assumed supreme command of
the Greek forces yesterday.

The first lody of Greeks to depart from
the Southwest for the seat of war to fight
for King George left Texas Monday nignt.
They are headed by Alexander Stavrianos.

The European stock markets refuse to be
come panicky, because brokers believe the
war will be short, sharp and decisive, oner- -
lng a quick solution to tho Cretan question.

One hundred Greeks will leave Chicago
to-d- ay for New York city ami will sail next
Saturday for their native land to fight the
Turks. At a meeting Monday night at the
Greek Church these one. hundred men
signed the roll of volunte-ers- . Others will
leave before the end of the week.

LEADERS OF 1 HE TtitKS.
FiKlitiii IleeortlM of EtUiem 1(im1iii,
MemdouKh Pnshn nntV Osninn Pnahn.
Edhem Pasha, commander-in-chi- ef of the

Turkish forces In Macedonia. Is still In the
prime of life, although as long ago as the
siege of Plevna he held tho command of
the renowned Grivitza redoubt. before
which so many thousands of brvc Rus
sians and Roumanians bit the elust. Since
that time be has filled many important
positions, among these that of commander
in-chi- ef of the Turkish forces in the Island
of Crete during more than nine years. In
appearanco the mushir is rather unlike the
typical Turk. The long, straight ncse, with
its delicate nostrils, the keen and yet kind
ly Hash of the eye, a certain Kuroiean air
of easy urbanity altogether he rather re-
calls the face and presence of the late
Prussian held marshal. General Von Man- -
teuffel. lie is also eretllted among his staf!
with great determination and enjoys tho
tuliest contiderue and affection of othcer.--

anel men. There is a merry twinkle in h-- seye. as of one whose healthy nervous svt
tern helps to keep him in ierfect gooj
humor from early morn onward, jubilant
over tho rising of the un, notwithstaneling
the anxieties of his responsible position.

Memdouh Pasha, the second in command
at tllassona. In charge of the second divi-
sion, is well known in Turkey for the severe
lesson he recently read the turbulent
Druses. In contrast to Ldhem Pasha, he is
quite a representative chibouk-smokin- g

Turk, kindly even to generosity In private
life, for he is a wealthy land owner. Withthe guiding thought of doing bnly what is
right and just, he yet gave the tough Druses
a dreadful "doing." They don't want to
have, anything more "to do" with him. In
Klassona he is credited with dogged fight-
ing powers and exceptional military abil-
ity, and is besides universally respected
In consequence of his high reputation for
justice and fair dealing. Offlcers and men
aro enthusiastically inclined toward their
leauer, and there is but one wish as yet un-
fulfilled among them, one and all. chief and
soldier alike, and that is the wish and long
ing to give the gasconading Greeks a lasting lesson.

Next to the Sultan himself Osman Pasha
Is the most Important personage in the
Ottoman empire. It Is he on whom will
largely depend the outcome of the present
war, for Osman Pasha Is the highest mil-
itary iower under Abdul Hamld. As comma-

nder-in-chief of the Turkish forces he
will be given an opportunity to show once
more nis nne ability as a director dz armies.
Osman is a Moslem soldier of the ancienttype, fanatical, frugal, absolutely fearless,
an intense believer in Allah and the prophet,
and, when intrenched behind earthworks.
next to Invincible. H is the most dis
tlnguished soldier In all the empire, and
one of the most distinguished in all of Ku
rope. He Is now in his sixty-sixt- h year
and as keen a general as ever. He has not
always been victorious, but his career has
been brilliant. He came out of that ancient
country, Asia Minor. His native town is
Tokat. and he was trained for the army
from his babyhood. He entered the military
school at Constantinople and distinguished
himself then by his great aptness and his
easy mastery of tactics. He was a prom-
inent figure in the Crimean war. and dur-
ing the last Cretan campaign the Sultan
made him commander of the Turkish forces
on the Island, lie was likewise head of tho

Francis T. McKay Ilenlinem with the
Illinois University Treasurer.

CHICAGO. April 20. Investigation of tho
endowment fund of the University of Illi-

nois has revealed that Francis T. McKay,
the present president of the board of trus-
tees, sold to rtr Spalding $30,000

worth oi'bonds forming a part of the fund.'
When aiked for a statement of his finan-
cial dealings with the defaulting treasurer
of the State University. President McKay
said: "it is true that 1 did sell $30,000 worth
of Macoupin county bonels to ex --Treasurer
Spalding. but it is not true that
1 was a trustee of the university
at the time the sale was made. This was
In July or August, 105. For the past ten
years I have dealt more or less in bonds.
I bought $30,000 worth of Macoupin county
bonds and made a sale of them to the trus-
tees of the university. The profits 1 made
on the bctnd is my own private affair, but
I am willing to say that they were sold to
the treasurer at their regular market
value."

McKay wasconnectcd with the firm of
Farson. Leach & Co.. of Chicago, bond
brokers, while a trustee of tie State Uni-
versity, and negotiated, it is alleged, the
sale of Cook county anel Piatt county bonds
to John W. Runn. treasurer of the Univer-
sity of Illinois., He voted for Spalding as
treasurer of the university.

f Oh It tin ry.
ST. LOUIS.' April 20. Captain Charles

Wesley Rlunt. a veteran river pilot, known
among river and army men from lankton,
S. D.. to New- - Orleans as "Uncle Charles"
is dead as the result of an attack of grip.
He was born in Columbus, O.

FLFMINGTON. N. J., April 20. Jacob P.
Randolph, president of the Morris & Es-
sex canal and purchasing agent of the Ie-hl- gh

Vall-?- Railroad Company, died this
morning at Wood fern, agetl seventy years.
He had been ill three weeks.

A Illfthop for Ttventy-Flv- e Year.
PHILADELPHIA, April 20.-- Thc jubilee

celebration of the silver anniversary of
Archbishop Patrick J. Ryan began this
morning and will continue with varied ex-
ercisers until Friday evening next. Arch-
bishop Ryan became titular bishop of the
see of Tricomia twenty-fiv- e years ago last
Wednesday. His Episcopal consecration
took place in St. fxuis in the Church of St.
Jchn the Evangelist, of which he was then
the rector. The anniversary of the event
having occurreel in holy week, the celebra
tion was postponed until this weeK.

If your child looks upon
Scott's Emulsion as Cod-liv- er

Oil and is repelled by
it, begin with part of a tea-spoon- ful

in twice the quan-

tity of water, and it will
take it and relish it as
though it were milk. There
is no food or' medicine for
children of from three or
four to ten or twelve years
of age which equals Scott's
Emulsion for putting color
into the cheeks, enriching
the blood and bringing com-

fort and good nature. Book
about it free!

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, New York.

1 1

COR baby s lid uothin'," and
t "nollim' " can be said win' 1

the public should not buy . .

OLD HOMESTEAD BREAD
1 t

Rather than bake at home. t

. . BRYCE'S . .
1

1 PIE-CRUS- T BUTTER CRACKERS. :
Are "out of sight" the best in thet market.

C. H. & D. Ry. to
Washington, D. C.

Through Pullman Service.
(Buffet Sleepers and Dining: Car.)

Via C. M. & D.. B. & O. S. W., and B. & O. Rys.
Leave Indianapolis 7.V. a. in. 2 i" p. m.
Leave Unounati p.m. --i p. ra.
Arrive Washington .47 a. in. li.'JO p. m.
Arrive Baltimore 7..V a. m. p. in.
Arrive I'htladelphia, 10.40 a. in. 4 Ui p. m.
Arrive New York. p. in. 0.U) p. tn.

Information. Rates, and Sleeping Car Space,
2 West Washington Street, or Union btatiou.

Woods and Fnrrotr Indicted for Al-IrK- fil

Insurance F run tin.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. April 20. The. grand
Jury to-d- ay brought in true bills on six
counts against C. Llnford Woods, of Pitts-
burg, and Edward T. Farrow, of Brooklyn,
insurance agents, who are alleged to have
fraudulently written J3.iO.C0O worth of poli-

cies In the New York Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Association, making Woods the bene-Ilclar- y.

C. T. Harper, of the Mutual Asso-
ciation, is prosecutor. Woods is held under
J5.00 ball, and Farrow. It Is expected, will
le arrested w. James I. Phelps,
Jr., of Brooklyn, arrived in this city to-
day. He was supposed to be a part nor in
the banking firm of Woods & Co.. through
whom the fraudulent business, is ?aWl to
have been transacted, but so far has not
leen charged with any fraud. He came,
here "to. see how the land lay. and inci-
dentally5 secure bail Tor Farrow in ease he
is arrested. His mission in thU direction
has failed. .

Y. 31. L. A. International Convention.
MOBILE. Ala.. April 20. Arrangements

have been completed for the thirty-secon- d

International convention of the Y. M. C. A.,
which convenes In this city w.

Already some three hundred delegates have
reported and there is every Indication that.
there will be not less than six hundred In
attendance. Homes have been opened to J

all the delegates who will accept entertain-
ment. A banquet will be giver, in the Tern-peran- ce

Hall in the evening, afte; which
the regular session of tho convention will
open in lTincess Theater, which has been
tastefully decorated with the flags of all
nations. There is a fine display ot th edu-
cational department of the association,
which shows the marked progTess In it
since the last convention, two ytars ago.

"Hypnotized" and Int in n (irnve.
SIMCOK. Ont.. April 20. Prof. Ferris,

hypnotist, placed a subject in a trance here
yesterday afternoon and buried him six feet
underground, there to remain three days.
Sheriff Jackson and a posse of otticers ar-
rived on the scene as the grave was tilled
in and 'ordered the professor to take the
man out or suffer arrest. The professor re-
fused, stating that he was violating no
law. and. after consultation with thecounty attorney, the sheriff finds he can
take no action. The subject Is supplied
with alv through a box. His face can be
seen. !. resembles that of a corpse, but
has not the extreme pallor. There Is agreat deal of excitement over the case.

Movement of Steamer.
NEW YORK. April 20. Arrived: Manito-

ba from London: Caprlvi from Hamburg;
Nomadic, from Liverpool. Sailed: Patria,
for Hamburg; Spree, for Bremen; Cevic,
for Liverpool.

LIZARD. April 21. 3:10 a. rn. Passed: St.
Paul, from New York, for Southampton.

PHILADELPHIA. April Sailed:

Pennsylvania for Antwerp.
MOVILLE. April 2. Arrived: Furnessla,

from New York.

Funeral of Mrs. . M. llnnnn.
. CLEVELAND. O.. April 20. The funeral

of Mrs. S. M. Hanna. mother of Senator
M. A. Hanna. was held from her late resi-
dence. No. 7Ct Prospect street, this after-
noon. Dr. S. P. Sprecher officiated. The
utmost simplicity was observed in all the
details. The pallbearers werti her grand-
sons. Daniel R. Hanna. Howard M. Hanna.
Charle M. Chapin, of New York; Coburn
Haskell. Robert I. Ireland. G. O. Rasllng-to- n.

A. C. and E. O. Saunders, of St. Paul.
The interment was at Iakevl-- Cemetery.

Boundary Treaty Untitled.
MEXICO CITY. April 20. The Senate

to-d- ay passed the resolution ratifying the
treaty with England regarding the bound-
ary between Mexico ami the colony of Ilel-iz- e.

This long-unsettl- ed question Is now
closed. A concession has been granJed to
It. T. Richards, of los Angeles. Cal.. for anIrrigation project in the State of Sonora.

'Seven hundred thousand acres of land enual
to the bt in southern California will he
converted into orchards and farming lands
acd sold to settlers.

Condition of the Iloyal Leuiiue.
CHICAGO. April 20.-- TlW Supreme Coun-

cil of the Itovaal league bosun its four-
teenth annual --?slon to-da- y. every officer
of the council being present. The annualrort of Supreme SeriM Warren shows theorder to be in a flourishing condition. The
n t Increase In memWrship in lv was

The total Insurance in forct Is
'rt.Ono. The death rate for the year

ending Dec. CI. was .T per thousand
mcmbt.rs.

City Olllclnl In Want.
LORA1NH. .. April . City Commis-

sioner Kramer to-da- y applied to the town-
ship trustees for help. He had received no
pjy for four months and was starving.
Not being able to realize anything from thework he did on the streets he said the only
course ft him to pursue was to ask fora!.l. Citizens whope business has called
them to the home of the commissionerJltlvcly assert that it Is one of destitu-
tion.

Victory for Llherula.
HALIFAX. N. S.. April 20. The Liberals

wept the province In the elections for the
local house to-da- y. Practically complete re-
turns how the election of thirty-on- e

liberal and seven Conservatives, making
the morals as strong in the House under
Premier Murray as in the last. The Con-
servative leailrr. John F. Stairs, was de-
feated in Halifax City.

The Turkish Ctnninander'Telln of Ills
YlctorieM of the Greeks.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 20. Edhem
Pasha has wired the Sultan that he gained
several notable victories yesterday, occupy-
ing all the fortified positions commanding
Tyrnavo. He reports that the Greeks
evacuated their intrenched camps, leaving
behind thirty cases of cartridges and many
rifles. The Turks, he says, have retaken
Velitzko. which the Greeks surprised and
captured on the first day of the frontier
aggression.

The Turkish commander at Janina an-
nounces that the Greek fleet which has
been bombarding Prevesa. has ben com-
pelled to retire, one division withdrawing
to the Interior of the gulf and the larger
ironclads outside sailing for the islands of
Paxo and Sancta Laura.

An official tekgram from Zenthia asserts
that the Greeks who landed at Eleuthero-po- li

and reached Gojrat. near the railway.
were attacked and defeated by Turkish
troops and peasants and that one hundred
Greeks were killed.

A second Turkish squadron left the Golden
Horn this afternoon for the Dardanelles.
It consists of the ironclad Orhanien. the
monitor Hifsirahman. the corvette Man-sour- a.

live torpedo boats and four steam-
ers, which have been converted into cruis-
ers.

Prince Mavrocordato, 'the Greke minister
to Turkey, has sailed for Athens. All the
embassadors, except the German embassa-
dor, went to the quay to bid him farewell.

MOl STAPH. IIEY'S AI1VICES.

The Turkish Minister's Reports Con-

firm Dispatches of Correspondents.
WASHINGTON. April 2'. According to

official dispatches received by Moustapha
Rey. the Turkish minister, from Constan-
tinople, under date of April 20, the Turks
have not only gained decided advantages
along the northwestern frontier in the
neighborhood of Milouna pass, but have
repulsed the attack of the Greek ileet on
Prevesa. The commander of the Turk-
ish forces at Elassona reports that all ol
the fortified positions commanding Tyr
navo, next to the last fortification outside
of Larissa. have been captured by the Ot-

toman troops. The Greeks evacuated their
Intrenchmcnts In panic, leaving their camp
equipment, thirty cases of cartridges and
several stands of arms. The iositlon of
Vilitzko. which was occupied by bands of
Greek irregulars on their first advance Into
Turkish territory, has also been recap
tured bv the Turks. The commander s

sures the Porte that the forward movement
to-da- y iTuesday) Is the most important yet
attempted, and is expected to result In a
decisive and important Turkish victory. The
Turkish commander of the army at Janina
reports that the Greek naval force which
had bombarded prevesa, notn irom tnis
and the gulf sides, has been dispersed, one

' setion retreating up the Gulf of Arta and
1 the other steaming away to sea in the direc

tion of the. Ionian isU-s- . Contrary to the
claims of the Greeks, the Turkish com
mander reports the Prevesa defeases unin
jurrd by the naval bombardment. .

o limine In Crrinn Situation.
LONDON'. April 20.-- On good authority

the Associated Press is informed that the
war between Greece and Turkey will not
affect the situation in Crete. The powers
having guaranteed the safety of the Mus
sulman population there, will continue their
efforts to pacify the Island and endow it
with autonomy.

The officials of the Turkish embassy here
believe, from the wording of Edham Pa
sha's dispatches to tho Turkish govern
ment. that the Greeks will make no great
stand until the Greeks reach Jarissa. where
the nuiln battle, it is thougnt. will be
fought. This sterns probable, as Prince
Constantlne. the Greek t ommander-in-chie- f,

ha left Tynaravo for Jarissa.
Several Rritish ollicers. both on the active

list and belonging to the reserve, have of
fered their services to the Turkish em
bassy, one of them volunteering to equip
thirty men for service against the GreeKs
I'.nd to Lear all the expense of taking them
to the frontier. The otneials of the embas
sy have referred all such offers to the gov-
ernment at Constantinople.

No Cipher MewwuKe.
NEW YORK. April S. The Commercial

Cable Company has Issued the following
bulletin: "We' are advised the Austrian
administration announces that in conse
quence of the outbreak of war between
Greece and Turkey, messages for Turkey


